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   Delhi Escorts, Banswara, India  
  代理信息

姓名: samairareddy43

資料詳情

  關於我
姓名: Delhi Escorts
年齡: 31
性慾: 雙性戀
眼睛的顏色: 棕色的
髮色: 淺金發
高度: 55 厘米
重量: 60 公斤
胸圍-腰圍-臀圍: 35
添加: 4年前
服務對象：: 女性
關於我:
Hey studs! I am a Delhi call girl seeking for a real fun and wild session. People who always believe in
getting a good superiority Delhi Escorts have arrived at the best place. I being escorts know what a real
man wants and is crazy for. People who constantly strive for flawlessness rather than the quantity I am
just that. I am an independent girl who always seeks for a real high fun session. Being a girl I have all the
potential Delhi Escorts Services ways to make a man go crazy for me. Talking about my sensual body
it’s just amazing and butter soft and once you feel or touch it then only you will cherish the moment.
Have you ever been to paradise before well I am known for taking my clients there through my gorgeous
body. You will be delight to know that my gorgeous body is so much soft, supple and sensitive that your
one touch or smack will give an impression on my butt. Well I am a girl who is limitless and believes in
giving a wild attempt not for just the sake of doing it but I try to give all my intentions while making out.
Being a takes Delhi Call Girls my hot body has all that what a man and his tool yearn for for. My body is
extremely stunning and as my giga"_GoBack"ntic boobs which are absolutely suckable and my butt which
is as round as bubble will make you hard and wet at the Independent Delhi Escorts very same time.
Talking about my body then it is always ready to give a hard bang on session. I always prefer to wear
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smooth lingerie and nighties for my clients as they love to adore my see through body through it. So
people who want a real fun session with a wild and passionate girl like me should definitely give me a
attempt to see a wild world of an escort. If you interested then call me and book for full night
@9871779974 
For More Details

  護送服務
一種性別: 69
口交: 陰道 (Anilingus)
性虐待: BDSM 繃帶
按摩: 四手按摩
拳交: FIA （手指在屁股）
此外: GFE（女朋友經驗）, 照片/視頻

  聯繫方式
國家: India
州/地區/省: Rajasthan
城市: Banswara
電話號碼: +0987 (1779) 974-
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